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SUMMER IS HEATING UP

2018-2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
STATE OFFICERS

Chairman of the Board
Bobby Steele, Steele’s Auto Sales

President
Brad White, Bluegrass Auto Sales

President-Elect
Don Sullivan, Sr., Sullivan Auto Trading, Inc.

Vice President
Al Abady, Ellas Auto Outlet, Inc.

Vice President
Matt McMurray, Campus Automotive, Inc.

Vice President
Sajal Narayan, Best Bet Motor Sales Corp.

Secretary
Chris Crites, Bob Wade Auto World

Treasurer
Andrew Wiley, Consumers Auto Warehouse

DISTRICT & PAST PRESIDENT
REPRESENTATIVES

District 1 / Tidewater
President: Joe Ramon, The Car Exchange
Weldon Whitehurst, Virginia Beach Truck 

Center
District 2 / Central VA

President:  Paul Tashner, Car Castle

District 3 / Roanoke Area
President: Brad White, Bluegrass Auto Sales

John Porter, Porter’s Automotive, Inc.
Sonny Arrington, Price Is Right Auto Sales

District 4 / Northern VA
President: Donald Sullivan, Jr., Sullivan 

Auto Trading
Craig Amelung, Manheim Fredericksburg

Al Abady, Ellas Auto Outlet, Inc.

District 5 /Southern VA
President: Brent Toone, Lakeview Motors

Sammy Wright, Church Street Auto

District 6 / Western VA
President: Sajal Narayan, Best Bet Motor

Sales Corp
Paul Lynn Martin, L & B Auto, Inc.
John Taylor, Regional Auto Sales

District 7 /Shenandoah Valley
President: Eddie Haley, Rt 11 Valley Auto Sales

Chris Crites, Bob Wade Auto World

District 8 / Southwestern VA
President:  Ricky McReynolds, Country 

Auto Sales, Inc.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Sandra Moss, Moss Motor Company
Don Boucher, Courtesy Auto Sales

Weldon Whitehurst, VA Beach Truck Center

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Steering & Budget

Andrew Wiley, Consumers Auto Warehouse
Member Benefits 

Al Abady, Ellas Auto Outlet
Professional Development 

Matt McMurray, CMD, Campus Automotive
Publications & Events 

Chris Crites, Bob Wade Auto World
Membership Development

Sajal Narayan, Best Bet Auto Sales
Government Relations 

Don Sullivan, Sr., Sullivan Auto Trading

Volunteers Needed!
Want to take on a leadership role? Do you 

want to help the association fight against un-
necessary and burdensome regulations? And 

help educate dealers about activities im-
pacting their ability to operate a dealership? 
Ccontact Jamie Davis, Executive Director, 

(757) 464-3460 or jamie@viada.org

BRAD WHITE
BLUEGRASS AUTO SALES

PRESIDENT, VIADA

I’d like to begin by wishing all of you a happy and safe summer. I really enjoy this time of year. I love 
the warmer temperatures and spending time outdoors. I look forward to family vacations, cookouts, 
fishing, and spending time with family and friends, and I hope you have many things to look forward 
to, as well.

Another reason I enjoy summer is that it seems that I’m able to get more things done. And speaking 
of getting things done, your Association has been very busy doing just that! A successful Dealer Day 
was held May 14th in Charlottesville. Dealers enjoyed a great day of education and information from 
numerous speakers and vendors. I’d like to thank our Executive Director, Jamie Davis, VIADA staff, 
VIADA board members, the speakers, vendors, sponsors, and all the dealers who attended for making 
this event a huge success. Everyone involved did a great job!

In conjunction with Dealer Day, a Title and Registration Workshop was held in the afternoon that was 
packed with attendees. The instructor for the workshop was VIADA’s own Pete Iaricci. Those attending 
the workshop learned how to properly process titles and registrations. This was a great opportunity to 
ask questions and help resolve issues related to title work at your dealership. This workshop is always 
highly attended and well received, so be on the lookout for our next one. If you have never attended 
Dealer Day or our Title and Registration Workshop, I highly recommend you attend in the future!

Looking forward, districts around the state will be having district meetings throughout the summer. 
Be on the lookout for notices about these meetings and plan to attend. You can also follow VIADA 
on Facebook for all the latest news and upcoming events to make sure you take advantage of all your 
Association has to offer.

Our annual convention will be held October 4-6 at the Hilton Virginia Beach Oceanfront hotel in 
Virginia Beach. Make your plans now to attend! Convention offers a great opportunity to grow your 
dealership through education, meeting with vendors, and networking with other dealers. You won’t 
want to miss it!

In conclusion, I hope you all have a wonderful summer and I want to thank you for your membership 
in our Association. I look forward to seeing you at district meetings throughout the summer and hope 
to see you at convention in October!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE 
 17-20 NIADA|NABD 

Convention - Las Vegas
 20 District 7 Meeting, 

Harrisonburg
 26 District 1 Meeting, 

Virginia Beach
 25-26 DOC - Danville

JULY 
 4 Independence Day - 

State Office Closed
 8 MVDB Meeting, 

Richmond
 9-10 DOC - Manassas
 10 District 4 Meeting, 

Montclair
 12-13 VIADA Board Meeting - 

Williamsburg
 22 District 3 Meeting, 

Roanoke
 23-24 DOC - Christiansburg
 30 District 1 Meeting, 

Virginia Beach

AUGUST 
 1 DEADLINE: District 

Quality Dealer Books to 
VIADA

 6-7 DOC - Hampton
 20 District 5 Meeting, 

Danville (OE)
 20-21 DOC - Charlottesville
 27 District 1 Meeting, 

Virginia Beach (OE)
 27 District 2 Meeting, 

Richmond (OE)

SEPTEMBER 
 2 Labor Day - State Office 

Closed
 9 MVDB Meeting, 

Richmond
 11 District 4 Meeting, 

Manassas (OE)
 17-18 DOC - Henrico
 19 District 7 Meeting, 

Harrisonburg (OE)
 24 District 1 Meeting, 

Virginia Beach
 23-25 NIADA Policy 

Conference, D.C.

AROUND THE
COMMONWEALTH
By Jamie Davis, Executive Director, VIADA

While these trips were not as chilly as Janu-
ary and February, it was great to see spring 
in all its glory and it was awesome to gain 
more daylight on my trips! Our state is very 
rich in history and it is beautiful - from the 
beach to the mountains! Our district pres-
idents do an amazing job scheduling meet-
ings, getting sponsors, and gathering great 
speakers to help you, the dealer, grow. Your 
district meetings are a great chance to talk 
with fellow dealers and learn new ideas, so 
make sure you attend!

DISTRICT 1 – March & April – Presi-
dent Joe Ramon invited Ron Heider with 
Heider Marketing & Advertising to speak 
and Craig Rice with Bel Air Auto Auction 
sponsored March’s meeting. Ron gave the 
dealers in attendance a preview for Dealer 
Day, and Craig gave away airline tickets and 
hotel stay for Bel Air’s anniversary auction 
on April 18th. Congratulations to Charlie 
Bryant with Bryant Motorsports for being 
nominated as District 1 Quality Dealer!

DISTRICT 2 – April – President Paul Tash-
ner reached out to Parker Byrd and Heather 
Rains from DealerRE to speak with dealers 
about DealerRE’s reinsurance program and 
VIADA’s Certified Pre-Owned program. 
Pete Iaricci informed the dealers in atten-
dance on the General Assembly session and 
the different studies he will be participating 
in on VIADA’s behalf.

DISTRICT 3 – May – President Brad White 
invited Don Gantt and Ryan Stefanko with 
Gantt Insurance to speak with his dealers 
about their insurance coverage. Gantt was 
able to save Brad money on his policy just 
for being a VIADA member, so it was great 
that Don and Ryan could attend. Congrat-
ulations to Matt McMurray with Campus 
Automotive for being nominated as Dis-
trict 3 Quality Dealer!

DISTRICT 4 – April – President Donald Sul-
livan pulled out all the stops for his April 
meeting at the Stonewall Golf Club for 
ACV Auctions. Dinner was amazing and 
Robin and Bryan put on an excellent pro-

gram talking with dealers about how their 
program works and how easy it is for the 
dealers. Congratulations to Alyas Abady 
with Ellas Auto Outlet for being nominated 
as District 4 Quality Dealer!

DISTRICT 5 – May – President Brent Toone 
reached out to MVDB Executive Director 
William Childress and MVDB Field Rep-
resentative Nakelia Ross to speak with his 
dealers about issues they are seeing with 
dealers. Plenty of dealers showed up and 
asked questions of William and Nakelia 
about hours of operation and dealer tag 
use. Thank you to William and Nakelia for 
taking time out of their busy day for us!

DISTRICT 6 – April – President Sajal Narayan 
had a full house at The Neighbor’s Place in 
Lynchburg for Chris Koon and Paul McIn-
tosh with Fulton Bank. Chris spoke to the 
dealers in attendance about Fulton Bank’s 
credit card processing fees and how they 
could save money by switching. While we 
dined on a great dinner, Chris reported that 
of the dealers that brought statements with 
them, he could save each between $150 to 
$400 a month! Congratulations to Sajal 
Narayan with Best Bet Motor Sales for be-
ing nominated as District 6 Quality Dealer!

DISTRICT 7 – Congratulations to Keith 
Knupp with Keith’s Auto Sales for being 
nominated as District 7 Quality Dealer!

We mail postcards for the district meet-
ings and send out plenty of emails before 
the district meetings. If you are not getting 
our emails, make sure you check your spam 
folder, or give us a call! We will see what is 
going on and get it fixed!

Many, many thanks go out to our district 
presidents for the job they do. They are 
all volunteers, so they do not get paid for 
their hard work! They take time from their 
dealerships to contact restaurants, plan 
meals, gather sponsors, and speak at their 
meetings because they love the VIADA! 
THANK YOU for all you do! n
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JAMIE DAVIS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, VIADA
JAMIE@VIADA.ORG

FROM DEALER DAY 
TO CONVENTION

 “THE BAD NEWS IS TIME 
FLIES. THE GOOD NEWS 

IS YOU’RE THE PILOT.” 
– ANONYMOUS

The calendar says June, and if my math is 
correct, we only have six months left of 
2019. Wow. It does not seem too long ago 
we were talking about how cold it was at 
the auction, and now we are talking about 
how hot asphalt gets. The kids are out of 
school and either getting ready to head to 
summer camps or will be hunkered down 
in their rooms playing Fortnite. You may 
be planning a family vacation to visit rela-
tives, or just getting out of town to enjoy a 
week off. While spring may be a season of 
renewal, summer is the season to say “ahh” 
and put your feet up and relax a bit. We 
are blessed with longer days, warmer tem-
peratures, and plenty of picnics and events 
that seem to make everyone happier.

We have plenty to keep us busy in the state 
office helping our dealers. Membership is 
on the rise, plenty of phone calls for Pete 
to answer with his vast knowledge; Dealer 
Day wrap-up, getting ready for the annual 
NIADA convention, and planning our 
VIADA convention in October. We are 
also working on a new Auction App for our 
dealers. This has been talked about for a 
few years, and a new vendor presented this 
opportunity to all the state associations at 
our meeting with NIADA in January. They 
are currently working with Washington 
IADA, Mississippi IADA, Tennessee 
IADA, and Illinois IADA. We are excited 
to work with Sygnifi Networks to make 
this opportunity possible for our dealers. 
We will have more information on this 
great new benefit in the coming months, 
so be on the lookout!

If you were not at Dealer Day on May 14th 
in Charlottesville, just go ahead and blame 
yourself. We had a great day with national 
speakers to help you grow your business 
and be more profitable. Our exhibitor area 
was packed with fifteen companies eager 
to earn your business and help you grow. 
From auctions to finance companies to 
service contract providers and everything 
in between, they took a day and wanted to 
talk to you. We carved out plenty of time 
to speak with vendors and speakers, but 
you did not go. How are you supposed 
to grow your business if you continue to 
do the same things over and over again? 
Right now, get out your phone and reserve 
October 5 for our next Dealer Day in 
Virginia Beach. It is on a Saturday this 
year, so instead of going to Hardee’s and 
drinking coffee, do something important 
for your dealership and attend!

As always, this is your association! If you 
see something that needs to change, let 
us or a board member know and we will 
take it from there. We want to help you 
be the best dealer you can be! Your dis-
trict president always asks for feedback as 
to speakers and sponsors for their dinner 
meetings, so please reach out to them and 
give them some ideas!

Make this summer the best one yet!
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AFC Chesapeake   (757) 485-5045

AFC Fredericksburg   (540) 376-6900

AFC Washington DC   (703) 651-3600

Get floored!
Swing by a local branch or visit us online 
to find out how AFC’s floorplan solutions 

can help you grow your business.

autofinance.com

© 2019 Automotive Finance Corporation. All rights reserved.

Every day your vehicle goes without a photo 
online, you could be losing revenue. Getting 
the photos online, however, is easier said 
than done. There are several inventory 
management tools on the market; though, 
many dealers still do it the old way. That is 
taking the photos on a camera (or cell phone), 
loading them to the computer, to then loading 
them onto the unit. This is a very lengthy and 
time-consuming process! To avoid the delay, 
here are some of the top things to consider 
when loading photos online!

Stop Wasting Time With Manually Loading 
Photos Online. Time is Money. 

 There is an App For That.
Long gone are the days of taking the 
photos on a camera to then have to load 
them onto the computer; to then finally 
loading it up to the vehicle. One of the 
most significant disadvantages of doing it 

this way is that it can be easy to mix up the 
photos. Wherein, you are not saving the 
photo on the camera as the stock number. 
This means that when you are going to 
load them onto the website, you have to 
click through each vehicle to then figure 
out which stock number they belong too. 
This can easily take five extra minutes. If 
you have twelve or so vehicles to photo 
that could be as much as an hour wasted! 
Instead, many of today's inventory 
management tools have a photo app. 
One that enables you to load the stock 
list. In which case, whoever is taking the 
photos can click into the app, select the 
stock number, and load the photos. This 
can save a lot of time; time that can be 
used to do other tasks. Such as moving 
vehicles, or better yet merchandising the 
inventory!

Have a Process. Consistency is
Key for Success.

Have you ever browsed a dealers site and the 
vehicles all have different sorts of photos or 
various orders? Best practice would be to 
have a set process; one where your inventory 
manager is taking consistent photos. That is 
ensuring that they photo each angle of the 
vehicle; and for vehicles with specific features, 
make sure to capture those add ons, such 
as Navigation, Back-Up Camera, Sunroof, 
Spoiler, Rims, etc. Anything that makes 
the unit stand out. In doing so, it can make 
it much easier for the customer to see if the 
vehicle has the features they are hoping for!

Bottom Line: anything your dealer can do to 
save time, do it! That hour or so a day is five 
hours a week, which is just three hours shy of 
an entire day lost - time that can be used to 
merchandise inventory, or moving vehicles! n

Top Ways to Manage Inventory Photos: 
Stop Wasting Time
By Derrick Woolfson
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DEALER DAY HIGHLIGHTS
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Exciting New Partnership Announcement 
for VIADA and CarDoozy

VIADA is thrilled to announce we have teamed up with CarDoozy to offer all VIADA 
 members over 700 really great products that dealers regularly use in their daily business. 
Get the best price on products such as banners, flags, floor mats, key tags,  stickers, forms, 
folders and much more! 

Symbol of Quality

Powered by Lewis Color

Save money on dealer forms
and supplies.

Supplies your dealership needs:
Balloons | Banners & Flags | Books | Floormats

Folders | Forms | Keys & Tags | Labels | Laser Forms
Promotional | Protective Covers | Stickers & Decals 

Supplies | AND MORE!
Visit VIADA.ORG to learn more.

DEALER DAY HIGHLIGHTS
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In this competitive auto retail space, sales-
people have the potential to earn six to 
seven-figure income — a compelling rea-
son why many individuals from diverse 
backgrounds enter into the industry. How-
ever, success selling cars does not depend 
on a salesperson’s gender, education level, 
background, upbringing, etc. It all boils 
down to one thing: can you sell cars? And 
if you have what it takes to sell cars then it’s 
GAME ON because the earning potential is 
highly competitive!

While it’s true that the average sales con-
sultant only delivers 9.6 units per month 
(earning approximately $52k per year) and 
that dealerships average over 73% attrition, 
there are automotive sales professionals with 
success and long-standing careers in auto-
motive challenging those averages. Many 
individuals sell well beyond the mediocre 
units per month average, and there are even 
multi-millionaires selling cars on the show-
room sales floor all over the country!

Here are two examples of highly successful 
salespeople in the industry:

1Ali Reda, a sales consultant for a Chevy 
Cadillac dealership in Dearborn Mich-
igan in December of 2018, sold and 

delivered 202 units by himself (he has a 

secretary and a lot porter but that is all)! Ali 
did not even work the entire month of De-
cember; he only worked 20 days! He nor-
mally only works Monday through Friday, 
9 am to 6 pm, yet he sold double what the 
average (entire) dealership sells in the U.S. 
with 10 sales consultants, two to three man-
agers, etc. Now, for the salespeople reading 
this article, consider what those sales would 
mean for you. How much money would 
you make at your dealership if you deliv-
ered 100+ units per month on the show-
room sales floor?

2 Frank Crinite of Piazza Honda of 
Springfield earns almost $700,000 per 
year selling cars on the showroom 

sales floor! That means that he earns almost 
$1.5 million dollars every two years in per-
sonal income selling Hondas in Pennsylva-
nia.   

Frank’s Secret Sauce:
A network of repeat business and referrals. 
ALL of Frank’s sales result from either re-
peat customers or referrals.

A business-owner mentality. Frank believes 
being in car sales is like owning your own 
business. He says that the Piazza’s supply 
the inventory, resources, facility, desks, sup-
plies, etc., and he does the rest.

Recognizing that car sales is a relation-
ship business. Frank is entrenched in the 
community and extremely active in it. He 
doesn’t just cut a check to support the local 
community, he is fully invested. He is in-
volved in community-wide efforts, volun-
teers his time, and is sincere about helping 
the community. He also believes that if you 
want the community to support you, you 
must support the community.

Leveraging social media as a sales tool. 
Frank sells approximately 30% of all of his 
business from Facebook. That means Frank 
sells approximately 30 units per month 
from his personal Facebook page. He is 
extremely active on social media, all day 
long. He estimates that he is on Facebook 
approximately three hours per day — com-
municating with people, liking their post, 
commenting, sharing, connecting with his 
clients, prospects, and referrals!

Going the extra mile. Frank goes above and 
beyond for his clients! He is their concierge, 
their ‘car guy,’ and their point of contact 
for anything and everything in the dealer-
ship… sales, service, parts, aftermarket, etc. 
He wants to ensure their complete and utter 
satisfaction and does not want to have an-
other person or department fail to provide 
his clients with superb service! n

The Million-Dollar Question: 
Can You Sell Cars?

By Sean V. Bradley, CSP
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AUDREY KNUPP 
This year’s winner of the VIADA Ladies Auxiliary $2000 scholarship.

We were able to sit down and speak to the 
ever-busy Carla Boucher, president of the 
VIADA Ladies Auxiliary, to catch up with 
everything the organization has had their 
hands on over the past few months.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
The Ladies Auxiliary is happy to announce 
the 2019 VIADA Scholarship winner is 
Audrey Knupp from Harrisonburg, Virgin-
ia! Audrey’s parents are Marvin & Angela 
Knupp who run D & M Automotive Inc. in 
Harrisonburg. She will be attending James 
Madison University in the fall to work to-
wards her degree in nursing.

FILL-A-WISH PROGRAM
Every year the Ladies Auxiliary has mon-
ey set aside for special needs children for 
their Fill-A-Wish program. This money is 
there to grant a special “wish” to a child that 
would not normally get their wishes grant-
ed! If you have a family member or know 
someone in your area who would qualify 
for this program, please reach out to Carla 
at carla2585@yahoo.com or (757) 560-2839 
and she will give you more information on 
this great program for special needs chil-
dren.

BOOK DRIVE
At our July Board of Directors meeting, 
the Ladies Auxiliary will collect children’s 
books for the Armed Services YMCA of 
Hampton Roads! They need books for both 
the Operation Little Learner Program (18 
months to 4 years of age) and the Before & 
After Care Program (5 to 12 years of age). 
Both programs are based in Virginia Beach, 
and help all five branches of our military. 
If you have any new or gently used books 
that your children and grandchildren have 
outgrown, please bring them to our board 
meeting in July, or give Carla a call. You can 
even bring them by the state office and we 
will get them to her.

THANK YOU!
LADIES AUXILIARY HIGHLIGHTS

FACEBOOK PAGE
The Ladies Auxiliary are now on Face-
book!! Hurray!! Heather Rains and Aly 
Loudermilk worked on the project and did 
an excellent job showing everyone how 
much pride the Ladies take in their giving. 
Make sure you search for VIADA Ladies 
Auxiliary on Facebook and give them a 
like! They will keep you updated on all the 
projects they have going on helping the less 
fortunate.

VIADA CONVENTION
At our convention last October, the Ladies 
Auxiliary tried something different for 
their annual charity auction and it worked 
like a charm! Each district donated a bas-
ket filled to the brim with local items and it 
was a huge hit! So, they are doing it again!! 

Carla is asking each district to donate either 
local items, or have a themed basket for the 
convention in October. The auction will be 
held during lunch this year on Saturday, 
October 5th at the Hilton Virginia Beach 
Oceanfront. For more information about 
how to help out, please call Carla Bouch-
er at (757) 560-2839 or email carla2585@
yahoo.com.

Just like our district presidents and our 
board members, the Ladies Auxiliary is all 
volunteer. They help others as much as they 
can through the annual auction and dona-
tions throughout the year. Next time you 
get a chance, make sure you say THANK 
YOU to these awesome ladies who are our 
unsung heroes! n

Congratulations!

Audrey is a graduate of Harrisonburg High 
School in Harrison, VA. Her parents are 
Marvin and Angela Krupp who own D&M 
Automotive, Inc. in Harrisonburg as well. 
Audrey has plans to attend James Madison 
University for nursing.

She has an impressive resume of awards and 
honors including Honor Society, Honor Roll 
and Business Leadership. She is an avid soccer 
player and has volunteered at numerous 
organizations.

Best of luck, Audrey!
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The last time you were at the supermarket, 
did you think to yourself, “wow, that cash 
register really sold me on those cookies!” 
As silly as that sounds, we see financial 
statements in the car business every day 
with items similar to cash registers and 
shopping carts classified as marketing ex-
penses. If sales decline 5% next year, are 
supermarkets going to set their shopping 
carts on fire and go all “Office Space” on 
their cash registers in the parking lot? 
No, these assets are part of a system that 
is necessary to provide an efficient selling 
and buying experience for cashiers and 
customers. They aren’t going to show up 
at your customer’s door and drive them 
to the store or drum up fantasies of mint 
chocolate chip ice cream and Cocoa Puffs.

So, why do dealerships classify digital re-
tailing as a marketing expense? Perhaps, 
as an industry, this is our own doing. So 
many digital retailing solutions are out 
there guaranteeing they can increase car 
sales or multiply current lead counts.  Un-
fortunately, digital retailing, has become 
a catch-phrase for all kinds of different 
things related to digitizing aspects of the 
transaction. At Roadster, we find that the 
industry often misunderstands and mis-
represents what ultimately is at the core of 
digital retailing — a platform for custom-
ers and dealerships to more efficiently and 
conveniently conduct retail transactions 
online, in store, or on the go.

Digital retailing is a platform 
for your employees to use in 
improving and streamlining 
your sales process; it is not 

going to rain sales on its own.

So, what does a Digital Retailing platform 
offer? At the right is a detailed chart of DR 
platform capabilities.

When a dealer purchases a comprehensive 
digital retailing solution, they should ex-
pect it to provide most, if not all, of the 
elements above. While, connectivity to 
all vendors via APIs and/or web services 
is not yet possible, in due time we expect 
most vendors will adopt a more integra-
tion friendly position and invest accord-
ingly.

Nowhere in the above does digital retail-
ing claim to drive more traffic to your 
website or your showroom. Increased 
sales are a by-product of people using the 
platform in other budget areas—such as 
promoting an online buying experience 
or an expedited experience in their show-
room. The customer experience that a full 
digital retailing platform can provide may 
lead to future customer loyalty and word 
of mouth, but so could those cookies you 

bought at the grocery store or the ability to 
check yourself out on a kiosk!

DIGITAL RETAILING IS
NOT A MARKETING LINE ITEM

Much like your CRM and DMS are budget-
ed as operating expenses, digital retailing 
should be considered in the same light.

Why does this matter? Unfortunately, treat-
ing it like a marketing expense leads to 
short term, market condition-based deci-
sion-making. As overall marketing budgets 
expand and contract, dealer’ s commitment 
to digital retailing does as well. Converse-
ly, shoppers are increasingly committed to 
digital shopping in every aspect of their 
lives. So, while their shopping expectations 
are consistently growing, automotive retail-
ers are struggling to keep up. In the not too 
distant future, we are likely to see close to 
100% of transactions conducted entirely on 
digital retailing platforms, so the time to in-
vest is now! n

Digital Retailing is Not 
a Marketing Expense

By Rudi Thun, COO, Roadster
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I am the first one to offer that I am not al-
ways fond of relating specific automotive 
examples to other industries. Understand-
ing that while it is essential to think about 
things from various perspectives; certain 
processes and elements are automotive spe-
cific. One thing, though, that we can learn 
from other industries is the explanation 
of the “process.” Namely, what is involved 
when it comes to purchasing a vehicle. 
Think about it, we sell cars every day, but 
people do not purchase them daily. So 
while we understand - in our sleep - what 
it takes to purchase a car, not all of our cus-
tomers do. That said, we already know how 
stressful buying a car can be, so if there is 
anything we can do to make it easier, then 
we should do it! Of course, making sure it is 
mutually beneficial for the dealership. 

Here are some of the top reasons to 
explain the buying process online! 

Customers Often Do Not Know What they 
Need to Bring When it Comes Time to 

Purchasing A Car: 

We have all been there; that is the custom-
er agrees to purchase a vehicle from us, but 
they do not have their pay stubs, credit ap-
plication, key fobs, bank statements (if need-
ed), pay off, insurance card or anything else 
needed to make the purchase. In which case, 
the customer has to spend that much more 
time at the dealership to make the deal hap-
pen. Or worse, schedule a time to come back 
into the dealership, which can in some cases 
lessen the chances of their returning. 

To avoid this issue, dealers could easily 
create a quick video (no more than a few 
minutes) to outline “things to bring on 
your visit,” which would offer the above 
items. In doing so, the customer not only 
understands the everyday things to bring, 
but it can also save them time at the deal-

ership. There is nothing worse than being 
held up in F&I because the customer does 
not have their insurance card, or is other-
wise missing important documents. Not 
to mention, if that customer is held up it 
only means that the next customer to hit 
the box is going to be delayed. And it is 
no secret that the customers ‘experience’ 
often lessens when they are made to wait 
too long before signing. This is not by any 
means to offer that you explain everything 
in the video, either. Instead, it is a means 
of offering the customer ways to save time 
making for a better, smoother experience at 
the dealership. 

If the Customer Has A General Idea of What 
to Expect they Are Often More at Ease: 

This reminds me of what it is like to buy 
a house; there is a lot of information that 
is required, but a lot of it is similar; proof 
of income, insurance (home), bank state-
ments, credit application, etc. So while this 
might seem to be common sense, we have 
to remember - as I mentioned above - the 
customer is not in the market every day, 
and might not otherwise really know what 
to bring. Given that we know how stressful 
it can be just buying a car imagine what it 
might feel like to gather up a bunch of doc-
uments without knowing what you really 
need? And let’s be honest, how many cus-
tomers come in with everything - I mean 
everything, including having already added 
the VIN to their insurance - when coming 
in to meet with you? Very Few! And from 
my experience, this happens more often for 
pre-owned vehicles where the customer is 
purchasing out of state. That said if we took 
the time to explain which documents are 
most commonly required to purchase a car 
the customer will be at ease. Better yet, if 
the customer is not anxious and or worry-
ing about s/he needs to purchase a car, they 
can spend that time and energy focusing 

on what is most important; finding the car, 
they are about to purchase! 

If the Customer is Willing to Bring All of 
their Information for their Appointment 

Chances Are they Are Ready to Purchase. 
Most Customers Do Not Visit the Dealer-

ship for the Sake It. 

When I first started in the industry, I was 
always told “tell the customer as little as 
possible, and just get them into the store,” 
which looking back - that only caused for 
multiple issues. Everything from the cus-
tomer having to make multiple visits, not 
purchasing, or having expectations on be-
ing able to purchase a car that was not with-
in their budget. Of course, simply telling a 
customer what documents to bring in is not 
going to change that all, either. What it can 
do, however, is offer a glimpse into where 
they are in regards to making the decision. 
In that, a customer who is willing to bring 
in the common documents is usually ready 
to go. In turn, allowing you to focus on 
ensuring that you are finding them the right 
vehicle - to which you can - in many cases - 
glide through the sales process. 

Bottom Line: there is nothing more frus-
trating than not knowing what you need to 
bring or what is otherwise expected when 
purchasing a vehicle. And while there are 
some blog posts here and there that offer 
“what to bring” from other customers per-
spectives, that is not always what is also 
needed for each customer that happens to 
stumble across the blog when searching 
“what is needed to purchase a vehicle.” Giv-
en that some customers, as we know, might 
require various other documents. So if your 
dealer were to step up and offer the custom-
er things that can offer them a better expe-
rience, it could also have a positive impact. 
An experience that can influence their de-
cision to purchase from you. n

Top Reasons to Explain the Sales 
Process on Your Dealer Website

By Derrick Woolfson
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Today’s auto buying consumer is much sav-
vier than previous customers.  Not only have 
they become tired of the same old clichés 
and tactics, they just don’t buy them any-
more.  

Creating a successful advertising strategy is 
the ultimate game of understanding human 
behavior and what consumers find mean-
ingful.  What’s important to your customer 
today won’t be on their radar screen tomor-
row.  For your campaign to be effective, you 
must know your customer and adjust your 
strategy accordingly.

Here are 6 signs that scream “It’s time to 
change your marketing plan!”:

1 When sales momentum slows.  This is 
not a call to micro-manage your sales on 

a daily or weekly basis.  But when you start 
to see a trend in your leads and inquiries 
declining, it’s time to start dusting off Plan 
B.  How long of a trend should you look for?  
If your sales decline for 12 - 16 consecutive 
weeks, implement Plan B immediately.

2 When no measurable gains have been 
identified in a 90 - 120 day window.    If 

no significant improvement in your sales 
or lead generation activity is seen for a full 
quarter, give serious thought to changing di-
rection.  Remember the definition of stupid-
ity:  continuing to do the same things while 
expecting a different result.  If consumers 
haven’t responded to your campaign in 90 
days, it’s doubtful they’ll respond after 120.
 

3 When your market share dips or doesn’t 
keep pace.  When looking at sales, con-

sider market share.  Are you doing better 
than, the same as or worse than others?  If 
you’re not performing as well as those you 
compete with, it might be time to re-think 
your strategy.

4 When you start saying “consumers just 
haven’t figured it out yet.”  It’s not the con-

sumers’ job to figure out your campaign or 

the benefits from buying from you.  It’s your 
job to clearly communicate the benefits of 
why they should give you their money.  Con-
sumers are not patient.  With so many choices 
of where they buy from, they won’t give you a 
second chance to decipher your offer.  

5 When you talk down to your customer.  
Large and small dealers are both guilty of 

criticizing their customer for not appreciat-
ing all they do for them.  You need to reverse 
this line of thought and begin appreciating 
every customer you have.  Your existence 
depends on your ability to attract and retain 
customers.  They owe you nothing.     

6 When you start saying: “All consumers 
want is the lowest price and nothing else”.  

No one wants to over-pay, but few are pure-

ly price driven.  You can’t blame consumers 
for not responding if you haven’t given them 
meaningful and relevant reasons to buy 
from you.  If you claim to be the low-price 
leader and consumers stop shopping with 
you, maybe it’s time to check your pricing 
strategy.  But if you’ve failed to communicate 
why you are the better choice, you can only 
blame yourself.

A successful campaign can be yours if you 
consistently deliver a message that is compel-
ling, meaningful and relevant to consumers. n

Ronald A. Heider is a 25+ year veteran of the 
advertising community and owner of HMA – 
Heider Marketing & Advertising.  Heider can 
be reached at (757) 447-4987 or by e-mail 
at rheider@hmaads.com

REMINDER
ONLINE RECERTIFICATION COURSE

Take this course at your own pace at your home or work 
computer, iPad or even on your mobile phone. A Q&A review 

at the end of each chapter will make sure you are aware 
of key requirements. You will receive a completion certificate 

once you have finished the entire course. 

After completion of your recertification, you may revisit 
your account to refresh your memory of any course material.

You still have access to the instructor who can answer 
questions about the course content.

NEW REGISTRATION FEES & WEBSITE
VIADA Members: FREE plus $25 fee for the MVDB

Non-Members: $25 plus $25 fee for the MVDB
NEW WEBSITE TO REGISTER for Online Course

www.VADealerRecertification.com

QUESTIONS? 
Call 800-394-1960 or Email info@viada.org

6 Signs That Scream “It’s Time to 
Change Your Advertising”

By Ronald A. Heider, HMA – Heider Marketing & Advertising
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“You Don’t Sell Someone Else’s Cars, Why 
Sell Someone Else’s Warranties?”

I have been in the car business for over 30 
years. Going from dealership to dealership, 
I have seen the good, and the bad. There are 
car dealers who are on top of their game, 
and always striving to improve. Then there 
are the dealers whose computer screens 
would still be green if they had not finally 
pooped out. 

This message is for those dealers who are 
striving to be the very best.

There are many aspects and levels of car 
dealers. There is the guy who pounds the 
pavement to sell the cars and the guy whose 
name is on the sign.  There are the dealers 
who rent their building and those who own 
it. There are dealers who floor plan their 
cars and those who own their inventory. 
There are those who depend on the Finance 
Companies and there are others who own 
the Finance Company.  Some own their ser-
vice department and others must depend 
on an independent repair facility.  There 
are also those who depend on third party 
warranty companies to warranty the very 
thing that they have staked their livelihood 

Why Reinsurance?
By Tim Byrd, Founder and CEO of DealerRE

and reputation on - the automobiles they 
sell - and those who own a Reinsurance 
Company.

Let me make it clear, I am not writing this 
to sell you a warranty. I am not here to 
tell you, like those 20 guys that stalk you 
every day, that I have the best coverage, 
lowest priced, Ten year-Unlimited Mileage-
Bumper-to-Bumper for only $395, Warran-
ty. I’m here to tell you why you need to own 
a reinsurance company. Of all those things 
I mentioned: owning your service depart-
ment; your building; your inventory; or 
your finance company, a reinsurance com-
pany can provide you the highest return for 
the least amount of capital investment, of 
any of them.

First, let me tell you how this works. The 
basics of all warranty companies are the 
same. What is covered is disclosed and 
priced, based on actuarial figures.  That 
price dissected, includes what we refer to 
as an “Admin fee”. The admin fee consists 
of: fees to the administrator who adminis-
ters the warranties and adjudicates claims; 
a fee to an insurance company to insure it; 
a fee to the agent; and a fee to the roadside 
assistance company. The total of the admin 
fee is usually 20% or less of the cost of the 
product.  The balance of the cost of the 
warranty is the premium reserve. Premium 
reserve is set aside to pay claims. What hap-
pens to that reserve is the major difference 
between whether you own your warranty 
company or a third party does. Most war-
ranty companies absorb any earned reserve 
(not used to pay claims) as underwriting 
profit. A warranty contract is earned based 
on the term. Example: 12 month contract 
earns 1/12th per month.  Some warranty 
companies have what they call a retro or 
profit participation program. They will re-
turn a portion of the earned reserve to the 
dealer if the dealership produces x number 
of warranties and continues to do business 

PLACE YOUR AD IN VIADA’S

FALL ISSUE

DEADLINE IS AUGUST 30!
Email jamie@viada.org for ad rates or to secure space.

Stay in front of 
DECISION MAKERS 

across Virginia

REACH YOUR 
TARGET AUDIENCE

with affordable rates.

It’s advertising to 
GROW YOUR BUSINESS.
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with them. (So, if the dealer sells the store, 
retires or falls below a volume requirement, 
the warranty company is not obligated to 
continue including the dealer in its profit 
share.)  If the dealer does receive a profit 
share, they will also receive a 1099 from the 
warranty company on what is considered 
commission, normally having the highest 
tax consequences.

The reason why you should consider own-
ing a reinsurance company is, it is an easy 
way to expand your profits. As you can see, 
third party warranty companies profit from 
reserves not used to pay claims. Reinsur-
ance allows YOU to make that profit. Any 
reserve not used to pay claims becomes un-
derwriting profit. As an example, if you sell 
an average of 20 vehicle service contracts 
per month, and $800 goes into reserve 
from each customer’s Vehicle Service Con-
tract (loss ratios vary), but for this example 
let’s say, $400 or 50% of every contract on 
average is used to pay claims. This leaves a 
$400 underwriting profit, which is $96,000 
in additional dealer (stockholder) net prof-
it per year and $480,000 additional dealer 
net profit at the end of five years. This does 

not include the retail profit made from the 
sale of the Vehicle Service Contract. If you 
sell third party vehicle service contracts 
now, the earned reserve is retained by the 
third-party warranty company as their un-
derwriting profit, in this case $96,000 per 
year.
Another great reason to own a reinsurance 
company is reinsurance companies are 
small Property and Causality companies.  
“Small property and casualty insurance 
companies with less than $2,300,000 in an-
nual net premiums may elect to be taxed 
only on investment income under Internal 
Revenue Code 831 (b).” 

Most larger car dealers own their own re-
insurance company. Smaller dealers can be 
unaware of the benefits and have the mis-
conception that you must be a large volume 
dealer to make it work. 

There are many products available whether 
you are a Retail, BHPH or Franchise Dealer 
to fill your reinsurance trust account and 
make taking care of your customer easy. 
Products that fit your individual needs 
such as Collateral Protection Insurance 

(CPI), Debt Cancellation Coverage (DCC), 
Vehicle Service Contracts (VSC), Limited 
Warranties, and numerous ancillary 
products.

With a Reinsurance Company, you have 
Nationwide Warranty Coverage, paid for by 
your Customer. Accounted as a dealership 
expense. Allowing control over policy 
design. With a New Profit Center that is 
Income Tax Friendly, to say the least. 

It’s time to stop using third party insurance 
and warranty companies by Unlocking the 
Hidden Profits of Reinsurance! n

Tim Byrd is Founder and CEO of DealerRE, 
Reinsurance Experts. DealerRE started in 
Virginia 25 years ago and is now serving 
dealers from Virginia to Hawaii and in be-
tween, with offices in Virginia, South Caro-
lina and California. Mr. Byrd and his wife 
Jennifer have eight beautiful children, two 
of whom, Taylor, (President) and Parker, 
(Vice-President) now manage day to day op-
erations. First and foremost, Tim is a follow-
er of Jesus Christ. DealerRE.com 804-824-
9533. WhyReinsurance.com 
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THE 
CARLAWYER©

CASE OF THE MONTH

To order, visit us at www.counselorlibrary.com/offer/spot, or call us at 877-464-8326. Also follow us on:          

      It’s time to change
                                 your approach to F&I compliance

WITH THIS SPECIAL OFFER...
Subscribe to Spot Delivery and, at no  additional charge, we will 
send you a  copy of your choice of any of our legal  compliance
books, CARLAW,  CARLAW  II Street Legal or CARLAW  III Reloaded.

GAP coverage is a popular product with 
dealers’ F&I folks.  It’s a simple product, 
right?  The coverage pays off your credit ob-
ligation if there’s a GAP event, like a total 
loss, and the buyer’s insurance company’s 
check doesn’t entirely cover the loss.  Noth-
ing to it!

But perhaps it’s a bit more complicated than 
you think.  A recent case illustrates the point.

Robin Hinkle bought GAP protection from 
Safe-Guard Products International, LLC, 
when she bought and financed a vehicle.  
Shortly after buying the vehicle, she began 
falling behind on her payments and accru-
ing late fees.  She was later involved in an 
accident resulting in the total loss of her 
vehicle.  Hinkle’s insurer issued a $7,285 
check to the lienholder.  At the time of the 
accident, Hinkle’s payoff balance, including 
late charges and deferred payments, was 
$11,983.  Hinkle made a claim under her 
Safe-Guard GAP policy.  Safe-Guard evalu-
ated her “Re-Amortized Balance at Date of 
Loss” at only $5,283.  Because the insurance 
check covered this amount, Safe-Guard de-
nied coverage under the GAP policy.

Hinkle sued Safe-Guard, among others.  
After the case was removed from state to 
federal court, Hinkle filed an amended class 
action complaint alleging violation of the 
West Virginia Consumer Credit and Pro-
tection Act, breach of contract, common 

law bad faith, violation of the West Virgin-
ia Unfair Trade Practices Act, requesting a 
declaratory judgment to recover benefits 
under the GAP policy, and demanding pu-
nitive damages.  

The court previously dismissed the WVC-
CPA claim against Safe-Guard.  See Hinkle 
v. Matthews, 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 149093 
(S.D. W.Va. August 31, 2018).  In this deci-
sion, Safe-Guard moved for summary judg-
ment on the rest of the claims.

The court granted the motion.  Hinkle al-
leged that Safe-Guard breached the con-
tract when it denied her claim for coverage 
under the GAP policy.  Hinkle argued that 
the term “Unpaid Net Balance” in the GAP 
policy was ambiguous and that the term de-
scribes the entire balance owed.  

The court found that the definition of “Un-
paid Net Balance” in the contract clearly 
stated that late charges, delinquent pay-
ments, deferred payments, and penalty fees 
are not covered by the GAP policy.  The 
court also found that the term “re-amor-
tized” in Safe-Guard’s correspondence 
denying coverage did not create a latent 
ambiguity in the contract, noting that the 
term was used by Safe-Guard to represent 
the act of calculating the insured’s “Unpaid 
Net Balance” and did not affect the unam-
biguous definition of “Unpaid Net Balance” 
in the contract.

The court also found that the vehicle sales-
person’s representation about the GAP pol-
icy’s coverage did not render the contract 
terms ambiguous.  Therefore, the court 
concluded that Safe-Guard did not breach 
the contract when it denied Hinkle’s claim 
and granted its motion for summary judg-
ment on that claim.

The court further granted summary judg-
ment on the claims that were dependent on 
the breach of contract claim – common law 
bad faith and punitive damages.  The court 
concluded that Safe-Guard was entitled 
to summary judgment on the WVUTPA 
claim as well.

Hinkle v. Matthews, 2019 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
49270 (S.D. W.Va. March 25, 2019) n

Tom (thudson@hudco.com) is Of Coun-
sel and Nikki (nmunro@hudco.com) is a 
Partner in the law firm of Hudson Cook, 
LLP.  Tom has written several books and is 
the publisher of Spot Delivery®, a monthly 
legal newsletter for auto dealers.  He is the 
CEO of CounselorLibrary.com, LLC and 
the Senior Editor of CounselorLibrary.com’s 
CARLAW®. Nikki is Editor in Chief of CAR-
LAW®, a contributing author to the F&I Le-
gal Desk Book and frequently writes for Spot 
Delivery®. For information, visit counselor-
library.com. ©CounselorLibrary.com 2018, 
all rights reserved. 
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In BHPH one fact of life is vehicle break-
downs. Selling cars is easy, once you at-
tract the customer. With all the vendors 
available finding vehicles is easier than it 
has ever been and with the industry transi-
tioning back from Special Finance to Deep 
Sub Prime (lenders repossessing at a record 
pace) there should be an ample supply of 
vehicles for a BHPH dealer and the prices 
should reflect the availability. 

As we know our customers are maintenance 
challenged for various reasons from not 
being personally organized or never being 
taught they had to do maintenance (dad 
and mom didn’t). In most cases it is about 
prioritizing the money. In any case your cus-
tomers have plenty of issues to deal with on a 
regular basis, some real, some not and some 
self-inflicted. The question is do you let the 
customer deal with the vehicle issue them-
selves or do you have a solution in place to 
help keep your vehicles on the road? 

I have always advocated that we anticipate 
the problems we know customers are going 
to have and put a plan in place to handle 
the problems when they roll in. The first 
thing I learned about the car business, after 
I figured out how to get a car deal done, was 
that we would be dealing with the customer 
again. In retail sales you want to continue a 
relationship with your customers. In BHPH 
you have no real choice. So more are suc-
cessful, our customer is going to need our 
help with their loan and the vehicle during 
the life of the note. Having a plan to receive 
them when they come in is good. If you say 
‘no” to their request for help you will often 
find your car on the lot or one of several 
other places it got left when the problem 
compounds. Impound, mechanics fees, side 
of the road towing, skip tracing, stripped at 
a friends house are all fun endings to our 
collateral. If your saying no to customers all 
the time you can be helping cause more of 
the above yourself. 

So what to do? I have always had a full-ser-
vice shop operation. 4 dealerships I built 

for other companies, all with shops, so we 
could control the expense and customer 
service that comes with selling high mileage 
rigs to maintenance challenged customers. 
My shops always operated similar to a fran-
chise operation. A customer service person 
(service writer) to screen the customers 
issues and determine next steps. There is 
a manager and lead technicians, equipped 
with the right scanner, that would diagnose 
the problems to help pinpoint the issue and 
full-service operation to handle any prob-
lem we encountered. All with processes and 
policies in place so the decisions were easi-
er as the action heated up.

When your customer calls complaining 
and are told to go see Joe the muffler man 
down the street about their car problem, 
Joe isn’t worried about your note. He wants 
to up sale your customer and will give them 
a laundry list of items he could fix. Here 
comes your customer “hair on fire” about 
the POS you sold him and the thousands 
of dollars it’s going to cost to make repairs. 

Most dealers using Joe down the street 
spend the highest dollars in this scenar-
io. The dealer doesn’t know what is really 
wrong. Joe needs to make money and is 
charging the dealer or the customer close to 
retail for the work and the dealer is general-
ly too busy to check up on Joe so the repair 
recommended is often done at someone’s 
expense (usually yours) or the vehicle is left 
with an unpaid bill and Joe gets to sell it.

If you do not have your own shop I believe 
you should at least have a “service writer” 
type person with a good scanner and com-
puter so they can determine best course of 
action for your customer and control what 
work is done and by who. This role can be 
someone with some experience in repairs 
to field all service issues (including body 
damage) and do some basic diagnosis to 
discuss with the shop(s) down the street. 
I would even have my service writer deal 
with all our customer at our dealership, get 
the car to us, take control and get it to the 

shop we chose so our customer only hears 
what we need them to hear, from us. We 
control the expectations and getting paid.

There are a lot of variables at this stage in 
the life of your loan. Do you have a service 
contract or warranty (reinsurance or third 
party), does your dealership and Joe’s muf-
fler have a long-standing relationship, do 
you have a tow truck or hire out wrecker 
services, how experienced is your “service 
writer” and what else can he/she do for you? 

I go more into detail in other articles about 
BHPH and service operations on the NABD 
website (http://www.bhphinfo.com/news_
views#2) in their library. What works and 
what doesn’t. Where can you save money 
and where can you generate revenues. Yes, 
you can make revenue dollars from having 
your own shop and help stop the bleeding 
out back. When is NO the right answer and 
when do you stop fixing and exchange vehi-
cles to stop a problem are all things I cover. 
I will also discuss setting up a shop. What 
do you need, who do you hire, what do you 
pay them, what do they need to bring, what 
are the traps to watch for, what is OSHA 
looking at, what software’s can help and 
what documents are best?

How you handle repair issues is as import-
ant as how you handle collections, they are 
tied together and affect your reputation and 
sales. Have a plan and control the custom-
er’s expectations as much as possible. You 
need to help keep your collateral rolling 
and making those payments. The custom-
ers will just keep them rolling until the rig 
stops. n

Gene Daughtry has almost 30 years of BHPH 
experience. He setup and operated 4 different 
dealerships, all with full service operations. 
Currently Gene represents Jilcat Proline and 
their super lubricant line of products, does 
training with Auto Master Systems, provides 
Service Consulting and capital help for deal-
ers through BHPHservices.com

BHPH & Service
By Gene Daughtry
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NEW MEMBERS
Auto House LLC 
Sherzad Israilov 
5137 Shore Dr.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455 
District 1

Autoxport Corp 
Shakira Torres 
15014 Warwick Blvd.
Newport News, VA 23608 
District 1

Bell Auto Sport LLC 
Kenneth E. Bell 
2024 Campostella Road
Chesapeake, VA 23324 
District 1

Best Choice Auto Sales 
Kimberly Vakos-Canakci 
857 Virginia Beach Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
District 1

Cheyenne Motors LLC 
Sheri Martin 
2522 Hwy. 58
Buffalo Junction, VA 24529 
District 5

DocuScan Pro 
Tanner Baine 
1407 Oyster Shell Lane
Virginia Beach, VA 23455-4043 
District 1

Fallon Automotive LLC 
Michael Fallon 
22585 Markey Ct., Ste. B
Sterling, VA 20166 
District 4

Green Light Auto Sales 
Nick Carroll 
1719 Virginia Beach Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 
District 1

James Early 
James Early 
629 Hemlock Road
Salem, VA 24153 
District 3

Kip Killmon Automotive LLC 
Clifton Killmon Jr. 
10700 Wakeman Ct. #3
Manassas, VA 20110 
District 4

LCA Auto Sales LLC DBA Car City 
Christopher Gabage 
347 Warrenton Road
Fredericksburg, VA 22405 
District 4

Leesburg Auto Import LLC 
Hidar Awad 
2 Fairfax St. SE
Leesburg, VA 20175 
District 4

Lexton Cars, LLC 
Ihsan Urel 
23571 Pebble Run Place, Ste. 165
Sterling, VA 20136 
District 4

M and B Auto Group 
Rachid Bejjaji 
10115 Clarkes Road 
Bealton, VA 22712 
District 4

Okinawa Joe’s Vintage Motorcycle Sales 
John Garasimowicz, Jr.
690 N Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22802 
District 7

Otter Hills Inc. 
Michael W. Hilbish 
1032 Triggs Road
Bedford, VA 24523 
District 3

Piedmont Custom Conversions 
Cynthia Collins 
2357 Riverside Dr.
Danville, VA 24540 
District 5

Precise Automotive Group 
Harris Maiwand 
25354 Pleasant Valley Road #B100
Chantilly, VA 20152 
District 4

Timothy Rayfield 
Timothy Rayfield 
1152 Kingsbury Drive
Chesapeake, Virginia 23322 
District 1

Trax Auto II 
Richard K. Shaw 
P.O. Box 471
Broadway, VA 22815 
District 7

USAL Services 
Stephen W. Jones 
McLean, VA 22102 
District 4

Wallace Automotive 
Stephen Wallace 
613 B Liberty St.
Martinsville, VA 24112 
District 5

West End Auto Sales 
David N. Ashworth 
12632 Broadstreet Road
Richmond, VA 23233 
District 2

Westlake Automotive Sales Inc. 
Roger C .Thomas 
13720 Booker T Washington Hwy
Moneta, VA 24121 
District 6

Williams Auto Mart Inc. 
Rodney Williams 
915 Commonwealth Ave.
Bristol, VA 24201 
District 8

Wright Way Motors 
Brandon Wright 
820 S. Lexington Ave.
Covington, VA 24426 
District 3

RENEWING MEMBERS
1 Stop Auto • Steve Sivak
A & G Auto Sales • Andreas Loizou
ABC Auto Sales Inc • Wayne Mills Jr.
Abingdon Auto Specialist Inc • Joe Scroggin
All American Auto Sales • Charles F Clark
Allen Hodge Motors • Allen Hodge
Amherst Car & Truck Sales Inc • John 

Turner
Arlington Auto Group • Aurelien Guillaud
Armstrong Auto Sales Inc • Travis W 

Armstrong
Atkinson Truck Sales • JR Atkinson
Augusta Auto Sales Inc • Billy Trimble
Auto and Cycle Brokers of Tidewater • 

Jacob Kahle
Auto Buying Service • Lori Collette
Auto City • John Baluch
Auto Energy • Jamie M Lester
Auto Haus • Johann Hohlrieder
Auto Max of Gloucester • Dianne  

Volpe-Niblett

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS

Thank you for your support!
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NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS

Elliott’s Auto Sales • Sandra Pelter
Elliott’s Auto Sales Inc • Thomas Elliott Jr.
Endurance Automotive Inc • Frederick 

Svede
Euro Auto Sport LLC • Emon Javadi
Eurotech Auto Service Inc • Richard 

McMullen
E-Z Auto • J Henry Jones III
Friendly Motor Co LLC • Larry Holliday  Sr.
FSI Auto Sales • Glenn Frith
Full Throttle Auto Sales LLC • Carroll 

Howard
G & M Auto Sales Inc • Gary Bunch
Gander RV Sales • Terry Miller
Gary McCann Auto Sales Inc • Gary 

McCann
Gary’s Wholesaling LTD • Gary Wilberger
Gemini Auto • David Wojcik
H & H Auto LLC • Matt Z Hill
H & H Truck Center • John Holloway
Hartsel Auto Shop • Jerald Hartsel
Hevener’s Cars & Trucks • Richard L 

Hevener II
Hood Brothers Garage Inc • Glenn A Hood
Hooper’s Quality Cars Ltd • LexaLynn 

Hooper
Hoover Auto Sales LLC • David S Hoover
International Auto Wholesalers • Davoad T 

Moghadam
J & J Autoville Inc • Donald Jarrett  Jr.
J T Auto Sales LLC • Jason B Turner
J.D. Byrider • Gary Duncan
John’s Auto Sales Inc • John Haynes
Keith’s Auto Sales Inc • Keith J Knupp
Kennon Auto Sales • James C Kennon
Key Truck & Equipment Inc • Kenneth 

Jones
LA Auto Star Inc • Vitali Livits
Long Island Motor Sales LLC • Clinton B 

Hall
Lucky Line Motors Inc • Mohammad 

Ibrahim
Mark IV Suzuki Sales Inc • Fred D Brown
Marlin Motors Wholesale Inc • Jeff H Fox
Martin Motor Co Inc • Frank Martin
Maurertown Trailers • Jordan McMullen
Mic Topping Auto Center • Michael W 

Topping
Mike Duman Mitsubishi • Mike D Duman
Mike’s Auto Sales Inc • Mike T Abenante
Mink Motor Sales Inc • Jerry Mink
Mobility Works • Jim OMeara
My Car LLC • Michael D King
New Millennium Auto Sales Inc • Timothy 

Higginbotham
Nick’s Auto Supermart • Nicholas Tibbitt Jr.
Northside Auto Sales • Robert S Fisher

Owen Used Car Center LLC • Ann Dix
Porters Automotive Inc • John A Porter
Power Line Rent Equip Inc • Robert Lee 

Johnson Jr.
Premier Auto Brokers Inc. • Thomas 

O’Gorman
Ragans Auto Sales LLC • Malcolm Ragans Jr.
Regional Auto Sales • John E Taylor
Ricks Auto Care & Tire Center Inc • 

Winona L Henry
Route 11 Automotive Repair Inc • Brandon 

Peavy
Route 11 Valley Auto Sales • Lee Eddie 

Haley Jr.
Sam & Sons Auto Sales Inc • Samuel E 

Bishop  IV
Select Auto Imports Inc • Mohammad 

Hajimohammad
Select Automotive.Com • George Loizou
Settle’s Cars & Trucks LLC  • William Settle
Shirlie Slack Mitsubishi • Shirlie Slack
Smithfield Family Automotive LLC • 

Tommy E Lightfoot
Snyder’s R.V. • Jeremy W Snyder
State Line Motors • Patrick Bridwell
Sterling Auto Sales • Ali Eshraghi
Student Auto Sales • Joseph Desio
The Auto Superstore • Dennis Minetos
The Automotive Company LLC • Jean P 

Assaad
The Car Store • Tarun Gera
Timberland Truck Sales Corp • Jack K 

Lippett
Top Tier Motors LLC • Melinda Anderson
Trimpey’s Auto • Harold Trimpey
Trips Auto Sales • C T Hardesty III
United Import Co Ltd • Samad Jafari
Universal Auto Sales LLC • Ijaz A Malik
Used Cars of Fairfax LLC • David Petrocci
Valor Auto Sales • Herbert Crickenberger
Variety Mobile Home Service Inc • Jerry  

Farmer
Vinton Car Connection Inc • Edward Jay 

Akers
Virginia Classic Mustang Inc • Brant 

Halterman
Virginia Truck & Trailer Sales Inc • Ronald 

D Gibbs
Westons Auto Sales Inc • John Weston III
Wheels & Deals Inc dba Thomas Motors • 

Brenda Thomas
Wholesale Direct Auto Sales • Michael 

DeLuca
Willow Spring Garage • Woodrow Herring Jr.
Woodson Auto Sales • Thomas Woodson
Woodyard Auto Sales Inc • William Licurgo
Zuskin’s Auto Sales • Steven G Zuskins

Auto Max of York County Inc • Robert 
Jobson

Auto Member • Karen Germanov
Autorad Motors • George Gatti
B & E Auto Service Inc • Joseph David 

Barnard
Bailey’s Auto Sales • Bobby Bailey
Baldwin’s Auto Sales Inc • Michael D. 

Baldwin
Best Bet Motor Sales Corp • Sajal Narayan
Bryant Motorsports Auto Sales Inc • 

Charles Bryant Jr.
Buy Low Auto Sales, LLC • Shameka 

Cannaday
C & B Auto Sales LLC • Cecil H Holler
C L Hyman Auto Wholesale Of Virginia Inc 

• Christian Hyman
Calvin Smith Garage Inc • Calvin Smith
Campus Automotive Inc • Matt McMurray
Capital Auto Sales • Sandra Foronda
CarDirect LLC • Brian Jones
Carex Inc • Amanuel G Beyena
Cedar Line Automotive • Gregory Wooten
Champion Auto Exchange Corp • Donna E 

Viviano
Classic Automotive • Barry Muzzleman
Coleman Motor Co • Cary Coleman
Commonwealth Motorcars Sales and 

Service LLC • Nasir Kashmiri
Competition Cars and Classics LLC • 

Kenneth Martin
Consumers Auto Warehouse Inc • Andrew 

Wiley
Conway Motor Company Inc • Conway 

Hutton
Cooper Corvettes Inc • Robert L Arnold  Jr.
Craftsman Automotive Inc • Alan Himes
CreditMax Auto Sales LLC • Wayne Chellis
Crown Auto Sales Inc • David Watson
Culpeper Recycling LLC • Jacob Klitenic
Custom Truck One Source Forestry Equip, 

LLC • Doug White
Davis Auto Sales II • Gail D Davis
Davis Motor Sales • James R Davis
DMV Auto Group Inc • Sam M Azizi
Dominion Auto Wholesale • Ronnie Doss Jr.
Downtown Auto Sales LLC  • Shokhzada 

Ismailov
Drive Away Motors Inc • Theresa C Phillips
Drivers Choice • Shannon Ducote
Earls Credit Auto Sales • Richard Johnson
East Main Rides LLC • Edward Atkins
Easterns Automotive Group • Seyed Robert 

Bassam
Eaton Motor Sales • Gary F Eaton
Elite Motors • Savvas A Sakkadas
Ellas Auto Outlet Inc • Alyas Abady
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BASIC  ($45 to $99 annually)
1 Stop Auto

A & G Auto Sales
Abingdon Auto Auction Inc.

ADS Management Group
All American Auto Sales

Amherst Car & Truck Sales Inc.
Atkinson Truck Sales

Augusta Auto Sales Inc.
Auto Buying Service 

Auto City
Auto Energy
Auto Haus

Auto Max of Gloucester Inc.
Auto Max of York County Inc.

Autorad Motors
Autoxport Corp

B & E Auto Service Inc.
Bailey’s Auto Sales

Baldwin’s Auto Sales Inc.
Bel Air Auto Auction Inc.

Best Bet Motor Sales Corp
Bryant Motorsports Auto Sales Inc.

Buy Low Auto Sales LLC
C & B Auto Sales LLC

C.L. Hyman Auto Wholesale Inc.
Campus Automotive Inc.

Car City
CarDirect LLC

Carolina Finance LLC
Champion Auto Exchange Corp

Coleman Motor Co.
Consumers Auto Warehouse Inc.

Cooper Corvettes Inc.
Copart

Craftsman Automotive Inc.

Culpeper Recycling LLC
Custom Truck One Source

CWMW Processing LLC
Downtown Auto Sales LLC

Driver’s Choice
Earls Credit Auto Sales

East Main Rides LLC
Easterns Automotive Group

Eaton Motor Sales
Ellas Auto Outlet Inc.

Elliott’s Auto Sales
Endurance Automotive Inc.
Eurotech Auto Service Inc.

Friendly Motor Co LLC
FSI Auto Sales

G & M Auto Sales Inc
Gander RV Sales

Gary McCann Auto Sales Inc
Gary’s Wholesaling LTD

H & H Auto LLC
H & H Truck Center
Hal’s Auto Sales LLC
Hartsel Auto Shop

Hevener’s Cars & Trucks
Hood Brothers Garage Inc

J T Auto Sales LLC
John’s Auto Sales Inc

Key Truck & Equipment Inc
Koons Automotive

LA Auto Star Inc
Long Island Motor Sales LLC

Lucky Line Motors Inc
Martin Motor Co Inc
Maurertown Trailers

Mic Topping Auto Center
Mike Duman Auto Sales Inc

Mike’s Auto Sales Inc
Mobilityworks
My Car LLC

NAE Federal Credit Union
Nick’s Auto Supermart
Northside Auto Sales

Peoples Auction Company Inc
Porter’s Automotive Inc

Power Line Rental Equipment Inc
Precision Motorcycle Inc

Route 11 Automotive Repair Inc
Sam & Sons Auto Sales Inc

Select Auto Imports Inc
Select Automotive

Settle’s Cars & Trucks LLC
Snyder’s R.V.

State Line Motors
The Auto Superstore

The Car Store
Timberland Truck Sales Corp

Top Tier Motors LLC
Unique Autos LLC

Universal Auto Sales LLC
Valor Auto Sales

Variety Mobile Home Services Inc
Virginia Classic Mustang Inc

Virginia Truck & Trailer Sales Inc
Wholesale Direct Auto Sales

Willow Spring Towing & Recovery
Woodson Auto Sales

Woodyard Auto Sales Inc

BRONZE ($100 to $249 annually)
Davis Auto Sales II

Manheim Harrisonburg

MAKE YOUR PAC CONTRIBUTION TODAY
PAC Contributors for March - May 2019

Congratulations! 
District Nominations, 2019 Quality Dealer of the Year
District 1 – Charlie Bryant, Bryant Motorsports Auto Sales (Portsmouth, Virginia)
District 3 – Matt McMurray, Campus Automotive (Blacksburg, Virginia)
District 4 – Alyas Abady, Ellas Auto Outlet (Woodford, Virginia)
District 6 – Sajal Narayan, Best Bet Motor Sales (Amherst, Virginia)
District 7 – Keith Knupp, Keith’s Auto Sales (Penn Laird, Virginia)

STAY TUNED to see which of our prestigious dealers is named the VIADA 2019 Quality Dealer of the Year!
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 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (PLEASE PRINT)    Date of Membership 
Dealer’s Business Name       Phone
Primary Dealer/Operator q Mr. q Ms.     Cell Phone
Address         Fax
City/State/Zip        Dealer’s License
Email         Date of Birth
Email 2         Web Address
Payment q Annual Dues (includes National, State & Local), $325.00 q Auto Renew My Annual Dues
q Voluntary VIADA Political Action Committee Contribution, $25.00 (optional)
q Check (payable to VIADA) q Cash q Visa q MasterCard q Discover q Amex   
Total enclosed 
Credit Card No.
Expiration Date         Sec. Code
Billing Street Address         Billing Zip Code
Recommended By (Current Member)     
    
Signature

It takes a Member to 
get a Member!
As a VIADA member you know the benefits this association 
has to offer. Share that success with fellow dealers. There is 
strength in numbers.

RECRUIT A MEMBER TODAY

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
EDUCATION
• Workshops: BHPH / Rental / Title & 

Registration
• Dealer Day
• The Virginia Independent News
• Used Car Dealer Magazines
• Monthly eNews Email
• District Meetings
• Annual Convention & Expo
• VIADA Website / Facebook.com/info-

viada
• Certified Master Dealer (CMD) Program
• www.VADealerRecertification.com

ADVOCACY / REPRESENTATION
• VIADA represents you AND your 

interests
• General Assembly Lobbyists
• Congressional Lobbyists
• DMV and MVDB Representation
• Political Action Committee

EXTRA PROFIT CENTERS
• Finance Programs/Manuals
• Service Contracts/Warranties
• Floorplans
• Rental Program
• Certified Program

INSURANCE & PROTECTION
• Dealer Bond
• Garage & Lot Liability
• Rental Fleet Insurance
• Privacy Policy Manual / Red Flag Rule
• Information to help you stay compliant 

with Federal & State Laws
• $3,000 Accidental Death and Dismem-

berment / Health Discount Card / Child 
Safety Kits

SAVE $$$
• Discounts on Dealership Forms
• Auction Card Discounts
• Access to Member Benefit / Associate 

Providers
• Advance Auto Parts & Fisher Auto Parts 

Discounts
• Membership and Services Directory

HELP HOTLINE & LEGAL COUNSEL
• Member Hotline… Immediate Answers 

to Complex Questions
• Access to Legal Consultation...VIADA 

retains an industry-knowledgeable 
Attorney

• One-on-One Consultation Discount

VIADA: LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE, 
SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE!

DID YOU KNOW?
When you join VIADA, you also 

have access to NIADA 
products and services. 

q



Virginia Independent Automobile Dealers Association
4700 Thoroughgood Square
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
(800) 394-1960 | info@viada.org

SAVE THE DATE

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
October 4-6, 2019
Hilton Virginia Beach Oceanfront

VIADA
2019 Convention

& Trade Expo


